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Berlin-based concept artist, Lion O. King releasing second album
with new single, ‘Shine on Rough’
Born in Ethiopia, dabbled in New York and now a self confessed Euro-American music maker!
Artist: Lion O. King
Single: Shine on Rough
Release Date: 16th March 2018

“Without a doubt the best songwriter(s) within the competition.”
- Rolling Stone Magazine, Germany
"Good thought-provoking stuff. Lion O. King has just launched a rocket with his stylish and incendiary
album "You Are God Too". Definitely a musical force to keep your eye on in 2018!"
- Gordon Raphael, producer of The Strokes

Theatrical music concept Lion O. King releases new single ‘Shine on Rough’ on 16th March 2018. Since 2016,
Lion O. King has released a new song every month. Now, in the third year of 2018, and his second album, You
Are God Too in the pipeline, Lion O. King displays no signs on stopping.
Born in Ethiopia, and raised in Southern Italy, Berlin, and New York, the Lion has been a student of the world
before he could walk. He was trained by the wise while he ate with the poor. He knows what it’s like to be
hungry, and now he's ready to feast.
Lion O. King is inspired by the likes of Daft Punk, Mumford & Sons, Moby, Paul Kalkbrenner, Jim Carrey, and
Barack Obama and has performed on stages such as Rock am Ring and many shows across Germany. Lion O.
King comments, "I never sang in German, as I was always afraid I was going to be good.".
Lion O. King is back with his second full length studio album, You Are God Too later this year. While ‘Dare To
Love’ leapt into the psyche of Lion O. King, “You Are God Too” journeys outward, exploring freedom of
thought, the hope to carry on, and the right to be happy.
Links:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lionokingmusic
YouTube: www.youtube.com/channel/UC0g91gLDR8_EOGvspwBdTeQ
Website: www.lionoking.com
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